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Cultural	Studies	Curriculum,	
2013-14
r
Clubs	&	Organizations
Pitzer Office	of	Study	Abroad	&	International	Programs r
CGU Culture	Critique	-	The	Cultural	Studies	Journal
Courses
Pitzer International	and	Intercultural	Studies	Courses
Course	Catalog	Listing
IIS	courses
•CHLT	157	CH	-Latina's	Activism	Work	&	Protest	
•HIST	024	PZ	-A	History	of	Modern	Africa	
•HIST	148	PZ	-Gender	in	African	History
•HIST	168	PZ	-Diaspora,	Gender,	and	Identity
•IIS	010	PZ	-Introduction	to	International	and	Intercultural	
Studies	
•IIS	017	PZ	-History	and	Political	Economy	of	Natural	
Resources	
•IIS	038	PZ	-Nature,	Movement	and	Meditation	in	Qigong	
•IIS	050	PZ	-Power	and	Social	Change	
•IIS	060	PZ	-Interdisciplinary	Knowledge	&	Global	Justice	
•IIS	067	PZ	-Resistance	to	Monoculture	
•IIS	075	PZ	-Introduction	to	Postcolonial	Studies	
•IIS	080	PZ	-Introduction	to	Critical	Theory	
•IIS	095	PZ	-Engaging	Difference	
•IIS	109C	PZ	-Chinese	Philosophy,	Culture	and	Traditional	
Medicine	
•IIS	113	PZ	-Science,	Politics	and	Alternative	Medicine	
•IIS	120	PZ	-State	and	Development	in	the	Third	World	
•IIS	122	PZ	-Contemporary	Political	and	Social	Movements	
in	the	Third	World	
•IIS	123	PZ	-Third	World	Socialism	
•IIS	125	PZ	-African	Politics	
•IIS	127	PZ	-Environment	and	Development	in	the	Third	
World	
•IIS	128	PZ	-War	on	Terror	
•IIS	141	PZ	-Agricultural	Economic	Development	in	the	Third	
World	
•IIS	146	PZ	-International	Relations	of	the	Middle	East	
•IIS	150	PZ	-U.S.-Chinese	Rivalry	in	Africa	
•IIS	167	PZ	-Theory	and	Practice	of	Resistance	to	
Monoculture:	Gender,	Spirituality,	and	Power	
•IIS	190	PZ	-Senior	Seminar	
•IIS	199	PZ	-Senior	Thesis
Cross	Listed	courses
ANTH	002	PZ	-Introduction	to	Sociocultural	Anthropology	
ANTH	009	PZ	-Food,	Culture,	Power	
ANTH	016	PZ	-Introduction	to	Nepal	
ANTH	050	PZ	-Sex,	Body,	Reproduction	
ANTH	099	PZ	-China	in	the	21st	Century:	Gender,	Culture,	
Nation	
ANTH	153	PZ	-History	of	Anthropological	Theory	
CHLT	060	CH	-Women	in	the	Third	World	
CHLT	115	CH	-Gender,	Race	and	Class:	Women	of	Color	in	
the	U.S.	
CHLT	154	CH	-Latinas	in	the	Garment	Industry	
EA	120	PZ	-Global	Environmental	Politics	and	Policy	
EA	086	PZ	-Environmental	Justice	
EA	141	PZ	-Progress	and	Oppression:	Ecology,	Human	
Rights,	and	Development	
EA	068	PZ	-Ethnoecology	
EA	150	PZ	-Critical	Environmental	Analysis	
EA	162	PZ	-Gender,	Environment	&	Development	
HIST	024	PZ	-A	History	of	Modern	Africa	
HIST	148	PZ	-Gender	in	African	History	
HIST	168	PZ	-Diaspora,	Gender,	and	Identity	
HIST	175	PZ	-Magic,	Heresy	and	Religion	
MS	079	PZ	-Silent	Film	
MS	088	PZ	-Mexican	Visual	Cultures	
ONT	101	PZ	-Critical	Community	Studies	
ONT	104	PZ	-Social	Change	Practicum	
ONT	106	PZ	-Applied	Qualitative	Methods	
ONT	110	PZ	-Healing	Ourselves	&	Healing	Our	Communities	
POST	050	PZ	-Political	Thought	East	and	West:	Introduction	
to	Political	Philosophy	
POST	150	PZ	-Political	and	Social	Justice	
POST	151	PZ	-Conquest	of	Nature	&	the	Rise	of	the	Modern	
State	
PSYC	117	PZ	-Children	and	Families	in	South	Asia	
RLST	106	PZ	-Zen	Buddhism	
RLST	119	PZ	-Religion	in	Medieval	East	Asia	
RLST	164	PO	-Engendering	and	Experience:	Women	in	the	
Islamic	Tradition	
SOC	051	PZ	-Class,	Caste	and	Colonialism	
SOC	078	PZ	-American	Indian	Movements:	Indigenous	
Resistance	to	Colonial	Domination	
SOC	088	PZ	-Hip	Hop	and	Incarceration	
SOC	116	PZ	-Women	and	Law	
SOC	120	PZ	-Sex	Politics	
SOC	124	AF	-Race,	Place	and	Space	
SOC	136	AF	-Framing	“Urban”	Life	
SOC	142	AF	-The	Black	and	South	Asian	Diaspora	in	Great	
Britain	
SPAN	187	PZ	-Expressions	of	Latin	American	Popular	
Cultures	
SPAN	189	PZ	-Seminar	on	Contemporary	Issues	in	the	
Spanish	Speaking	World
Fall	2013
ANTH016	PZ-01		Intro	to	Nepal	
ANTH088	PZ-01		China:	Gender,Cosmology	&	State	
IIS	010	PZ-01		Introduction	to	IIS	
IIS	038	PZ-01		Nature,Movemnt,Meditation:QiGong	
IIS	067	PZ-01		Resistance	to	Monoculture	
IIS	109C	PZ-01		Chinese	Phil,	Culture	&	Trad	Med	
IIS	120	PZ-01		State/Development	in	Third	World	
POST050	PZ-01		Political	Thought	East	and	West
Spring	2014
EA	162	PZ-01		Gender,	Environment	&	Development	
HIST024	PZ-01		A	History	of	Modern	Africa	
HIST045	PZ-01		West	African	Hist/	Novel	&	Film	
IIS	050	PZ-01		Power	and	Social	Change	
IIS	060	PZ-01		Interdis	Knwldg	&	Global	Justice	
IIS	128	PZ-01		The	War	on	Terror	
IIS	141	PZ-01		Agri	Econ	Develop	in	Third	World	
IIS	150	PZ-01		US-Chinese	Rivalry	in	Africa	
IIS	190	PZ-01		Senior	Seminar	
ONT	101	PZ-01		Critical	Community	Studies	
ONT	104	PZ-01		Social	Change	Practicum	
ONT	106	PZ-01		Qualitative	Methods	
POST190	PZ-01		Science,	Politics	&	Alt	Medicine
CGU Cultural	Studies	MA/PhD
Subject	courses	listed	in	CGU	Bulletin	(not	a	complete	list)
CLST	279	-	Knowledge,	Power,	Desire	
CLST	300	-	Introduction	to	Cultural	Studies	I:	From	Frankfurt	
to	Birmingham	
CLST	301	-	Introduction	to	CLST	II	
CLST	303	-	Field	Research	Methods	
CLST	305	-	Media	Praxis	
CLST	325	-	Prison,	Culture,&	the	State	
CLST	342	-	Transnational	Media	Theory
CLST	349	-	Exile,	Nomadism,	and	Diaspora	
CLST	351	-	Spaces	of	Cultural	Resistance	
CLST	352	-	Feminist	and	Queer	Theory:	Bodies	of	
Knowledge	
CLST	470A	-	Advanced	Thesis	and	Dissertation	Writing	
CLST	376	-	The	Panopticon	and	the	Confessional	-	Foucault,	
Benjamin,	Zizek	and	Agamben
Continuous	registration,	doctoral	study,	research
listed	in	CGU	Bulletin
CLST	398	-	Independent	Research
CLST	400M	-	Continuous	Registration	
CLST	495	-	Dissertation	Research	
CLST	498	-	Independent	Research
CLST	497	-	Tutorial	Reading
CLST	499	-	Doctoral	Study	
Fall	2013
Continuous	registration,	doctoral	study,	research
CLST	400M	Continuous	Registration	(MA	Students)
CLST	499	Doctoral	Study	(PhD	Students)
CLST	499	Doctoral	Study	(PhD	Students)
Subject	Courses
CLST	300	The	Time	and	Space	of	Cultural	Studies
CLST	301	Introduction	to	Cultural	Studies:	From	Adorno	to	
Zizek
CLST	412	Intro	to	Museum	Studies:	The	History	and	Theory	
of	the	Museum
CLST	435	Popular	Culture
CLST	462	Black	Diaspora	Cultural	Studies
CLST	482	The	Eye	&	the	Gaze
Methods	courses CLST	415	Field	Research	MethodsCLST	455	Visual	Research	Methods
Transdiciplinary	courses	(T-course)	--	doctoral	students	only r
TNDY	402A	Extremism	in	Society
TNDY	402X	Introduction	to	Persuasive	Technologies
TNDY	403E	Working	Across	Cultures
TNDY	403S	Leadership	in	the	21st	Century:	A	Paradigm	Shift	
for	a	Global	Environment
TNDY	404L	Exploring	Judeo-Christian	Knowledge	across	the	
Disciplines
TNDY	404Q	Child	and	Youth	Policy:	Transdisciplinary	
Approaches	to	Promoting	Education	and	Well-Being
Spring	2014
Continuous	registration,	doctoral	study,	research CLST	400M	Continuous	Registration	(MA	Students)CLST	499	Doctoral	Study	(PhD	Students)
Subject	Courses
CLST	302	Introduction	to	Cultural	Studies
CLST	308	Comparative	Cultural	Studies
CLST	452	Feminist	&	Queer	Theory
CLST	460	Introduction	to	French	Theory
CLST	470	Advanced	Writing	Workshop:	MA	Thesis,	
Dissertation	Proposal,	and	Publishing
CLST	476	Power	and	Knowledge
CLST	477	Film	Theory	and	Criticism
CLST	485	Reality,	Realism	and	the	Real
HISTORY	315	Museums,	History,	and	Storytelling
HISTORY	385	Human	Rights/Genocide	in	Modern	European	
and	World	History
Transdiciplinary	courses	(T-course)	--	doctoral	students	only r
TNDY	401I		The	Nature	of	Scientific	Inquiry
TNDY	403I	Crisis	Management
TNDY	404S	e-Learning
TNDY	404T	Religion,	Empowerment,	Nationalism	&	Islamic	
Feminism
TNDY	404U	Energy	and	the	Environment
Faculty
CGU
Core	Faculty
Henry	Krips,	Cultural	Studies
Marlene	Daut,	English	and	Cultural	Studies
Joshua	Goode,	Cultural	Studies	and	History
David	Luis-Brown,	Cultural	Studies	and	English
Eve	Oishi,	Cultural	Studies
Linda	Perkins,	University	Professor,	Applied	Women's	
Studies,	Cultural	Studies,	Educational	Studies,	and	History
Faculty	of	the	Claremont	Colleges r
Pitzer
Joseph	Parker,	International	and	Intercultural	Studies
Lako	Tongun,	International	and	Intercultural	Studies	and	
Political	Studies
Sharon	Nickel	Snowiss,	Political	Studies
Brinda	Sarathy,	Environmental	Analysis
Degree	Requirements
Pitzer TInternational	and	Intercultural	Studies	Major r
Courses	
IIS	010	PZ	-	Introduction	to	International	and	Intercultural	
Studies		--	take	during	first		two	years	before	study	abroad
IIS	050	PZ	-	Power	and	Social	Change	--	take	during	first		
two	years	before	study	abroad
IIS	060	PZ	-	Interdisciplinary	Knowledge	&	Global	Justice	--	
take	during	first		two	years	before	study	abroad
One	course	on	the	global	impact	of	the	U.S.	selected	from	
among	these	courses	(before	taking	IIS	190	PZ	-Senior	
Seminar)
ANTH	011	PZ	-The	World	Since	1492
HIST	156	PZ	-American	Empire:	1898	&	After
SOC	071	PZ	-Sociology	of	Popular	Music
At	least	one	course	introducing	an	intersectional	analysis	of	
three	or	more	of	vectors	of	oppression:	race,	class,	gender,	
sexual	orientation,	and	citizenship/nationality
CHLT	060	CH	-Women	in	the	Third	World
CHLT	061	CH	-Contemporary	Issues	of	Chicanas	&	Latinas
CHLT	115	CH	-Gender,	Race	and	Class:	Women	of	Color	in	
the	U.S.
CHLT	154	CH	-Latinas	in	the	Garment	Industry
ENGL	132	AF	-Black	Queer	Theory
ENGL	166	AF	-James	Baldwin:	Major	Figures	in	20th-Century	
American	Literature
EA	086	PZ	-Environmental	Justice
IIS	075	PZ	-Introduction	to	Postcolonial	Studies
IIS	080	PZ	-Introduction	to	Critical	Theory
IIS	167	PZ	-Theory	and	Practice	of	Resistance	to	
Monoculture:	Gender,	Spirituality,	and	Power
SOC	071	PZ	-Sociology	of	Popular	Music
SOC	124	AF	-Race,	Place	and	Space
SOC	142	AF	-The	Black	and	South	Asian	Diaspora	in	Great	
Britain
SOC	145	CH	-Restructuring	Communities
SOC	155	CH	-Rural	and	Urban	Social	Movements
Advanced	Course	Work:	Regional	Emphasis	--	taken	before	
study	abroad
Students	will	choose	one	particular	region	for	emphasis	from	
among	the	following	regions:	Africa,	Asia,	Europe,	Latin	
America	and	the	Caribbean,	the	Middle	East,	the	Third	
World,	or	Global	Studies
Three	courses	are	required	as	a	minimum	for	study	of	
selected	region,	normally	with	one	introductory	course	and	
two	other	courses	at	the	advanced	level	(generally	
numbered	above	100).	One	must	be	taken	before	the	study	
abroad	semester
IIS	190	PZ	-Senior	Seminar
IIS	199	PZ	-	Senior	Thesis.	A	senior	thesis	or	senior	project	
is	an	option	for	all	students,	but	required	of	all	honors	
candidates
Language	(any	of	three	methods)
Two	years	of	college	or	university-level	classroom	language	
instruction.
Proficiency	by	immersion,	normally	completed	in	a	Pitzer	
Study	Abroad	program	or	other	language-intensive	study	
abroad	program	approved	by	thefield	group.
Demonstration	of	competence	at	the	equivalent	level	of	two	
years	of	college	or	university-level	classroom	instruction	by	
successfully	completing	an	oral	or	written	examination	
administered	by	a	qualified	language	instructor.
Study	Abroad:	Students	are	expected	to	participate	in	a	
semester-long	program	of	study	abroad	relevant	to	their	
chosen	regional	emphasis.	
POST	194B	PZ	-International	Studies	Teaching	Workshop	
(recommended	for	students	returning	from	study	abroad)
CGU
MA	in	cultural	studies
Complete	40	units	of	course	work	
20	Required	Units
Three	300-level	cultural	studies	courses	--	Two	of	them	must	
be	completed	during	the		first	year	of	full-time	study
Examples	of	300-numbered	courses	(no	complete	list	of	300	
courses	in	handbook):
CLST	300	intro	to	cultural	studies
CLST	302	Introduction	to	Cultural	Studies
CLST	384	-	Welcome	to	L.A.:	Cultural,	Civic,	and	Community	
Practices	in	the	City	of	Dreams	(special	collections	instruction)
CLST	308	Comparative	Cultural	Studies
One	Research	Tool	Partial	List	of	approved	methods	courses
CLST	303	Field	Methods	in	Cultural	Studies
CLST	355	Visual	Research	Methods
CLST	377		Film	Theory	and	Criticism
ARCH	310	Introduction	to	Archival	Studies	(offered	by	the	
History	Department)
HISTORY	304	Oral	History	(offered	by	the	History	
Department)
ENGLISH	370	Introduction	to	Literary	Theory	(offered	by	the	
English	Department)
CLST470	Advanced	Writing	Workshop:	MA	Thesis,	
Dissertation	Proposal	and	Publishing
Remaining	20	units	are	completed	in	courses	offered	by	the	
Cultural	Studies	Department	or	other	departments	at	CGU	
and/or	approved	courses	taught	by	the	faculty	of	The	
Claremont	Colleges
Museum	Studies	Concentration
8	units	must	be	taken	as	approved	seminars	in	Museum	
Theory	and	History
Students	can	establish	a	course	of	study	according	to	their	
individual	career	goals.
Optional	internship	after	the	first	year	of	coursework	has	
been	completed
Media	Studies	Concentration
12	units	must	be	taken	as	approved	Media	Studies	courses	
taught	by	faculty	at	CGU	or	the	Claremont	Colleges.	
One	of	the	student’s	Research	Methods	Courses	must	be	in
the	field	of	Media	Studies
Current	approved	Media	Studies	Research	Methods	courses:
Visual	Research	Methods
Film	Theory	and	Criticism
Optional	internshipafter	the	first	year	of	coursework	has	
been	completed
M.A.	Publishable	Paper	or	approved	alternate	M.A.
project
Certificate	in	Africana	Studies r
Required	Course:	Concepts	and	Methods	in	Africana	Studies
Four	additional	4-unit	courses	approved	by	the	the	Graduate	
Certificate	Review	Committee	(GCRC).	
PhD	in	cultural	studies
Complete	72	units	of	course	work	(including	any	transfer	
units	up	to	24	units
Required	(at	least	20	units)
Three	300-level	cultural	studies	courses
Examples	of	300-numbered	courses	(no	complete	list	of	300	
courses	in	handbook):
CLST	300	intro	to	cultural	studies
CLST	302	Introduction	to	Cultural	Studies
CLST	384	-	Welcome	to	L.A.:	Cultural,	Civic,	and	Community	
Practices	in	the	City	of	Dreams	(special	collections	instruction)
CLST	308	Comparative	Cultural	Studies
Two	research	tools:	
Two	approved	Research	Methods	courses,	or,
One	Research	Methods	course	and	Language	Exam
rPartial	List	of	approved	methods	courses
CLST	303	Field	Methods	in	Cultural	Studies
CLST	355	Visual	Research	Methods
CLST	377		Film	Theory	and	Criticism
ARCH	310	Introduction	to	Archival	Studies	(offered	by	the	
History	Department)
HISTORY	304	Oral	History	(offered	by	the	History	
Department)
ENGLISH	370	Introduction	to	Literary	Theory	(offered	by	the	
English	Department)
One	Transdisciplinary	Studies	course	by	the	second	year	of	
coursework
Remaining	units	are	completed	in	courses	offered	by	the	
Cultural	Studies	Department	or	other	departments	at	CGU	
and/or	approved	courses	taught	by	the	faculty	of	The	
Claremont	Colleges
Media	Studies	Concentration
12	units	must	be	taken	as	approved	Media	Studies	courses	
taught	by	faculty	at	CGU	or	the	Claremont	Colleges.	
One	of	the	student’s	Research	Methods	Courses	must	be	in
the	field	of	Media	Studies
Current	approved	Media	Studies	Research	Methods	courses:
Visual	Research	Methods
Film	Theory	and	Criticism
Optional	internshipafter	the	first	year	of	coursework	has	
been	completed
Museum	Studies	Concentration
8	units	must	be	taken	as	approved	seminars	in	Museum	
Theory	and	History
Students	can	establish	a	course	of	study	according	to	their	
individual	career	goals.
Optional	internship	after	the	first	year	of	coursework	has	
been	completed
Three	written	qualifying	examinations	followed	by	an	oral	
defense	and	review rExamination	competency	fields
cultural	studies
a	minor	field	in	the	humanities
an	area	of	specialization
Dissertation	proposal	defense
Oral	defense	of	the	dissertation
Certificate	in	Africana	Studies r
Required	Course:	Concepts	and	Methods	in	Africana	Studies
Four	additional	4-unit	courses	approved	by	the	the	Graduate	
Certificate	Review	Committee	(GCRC).	
4	+	1	Accelerated	B.A./M.A.	in	Cultural	Studies	(for	
undergraduate	media	studies	majors) r
Complete	40	units	of	course	work	
20	Required	Units
Three	300-level	cultural	studies	courses
One	Research	Tool	Partial	List	of	approved	methods	courses
Field	Methods	in	Cultural	Studies
Visual	Research	Methods
Film	Theory	and	Criticism
Introduction	to	Archival	Studies	(offered	by	the	History	
Department)
Oral	History	(offered	by	the	History	Department)
Introduction	to	Literary	Theory	(offered	by	the	English	
Department)
Advanced	Writing	Workshop:	MA	Thesis,	Dissertation	
Proposal	and	Publishing
Remaining	20	units	are	completed	in	courses	offered	by	the	
Cultural	Studies	Department	or	other	departments	at	CGU	
and/or	approved	courses	taught	by	the	faculty	of	The	
Claremont	Colleges
Media	Studies	Concentration
12	units	must	be	taken	as	approved	Media	Studies	courses	
taught	by	faculty	at	CGU	or	the	Claremont	Colleges.	
One	of	the	student’s	Research	Methods	Courses	must	be	in
the	field	of	Media	Studies
Current	approved	Media	Studies	Research	Methods	courses:
Visual	Research	Methods
Film	Theory	and	Criticism
Optional	internship	after	the	first	year	of	coursework	has	
been	completed
M.A.	Publishable	Paper	or	approved	alternate	M.A.
project
Partial	List	of	Media	Studies	Courses
The	Eye	and	the	Gaze	(CGU)
Film	Theory	and	Criticism	(CGU)
Transnational	Media	Theory	(CGU)
Body,	Representation,	Desire	(Pomona	College)
Theories	of	the	Visual	(Pomona	College)
Art	and	Time	(Pomona	College)
Film	and	Mass	Culture	(Claremont	McKenna	College)
Feminist	Documentary	Production	and	Theory	(Pitzer	
College)
Media	Praxis	(Pitzer	College)
Media	Archives	(Pitzer	College)
Sound	Theory,	Sound	Practice	(Pitzer	College)
Media	and	Sexuality	(Pitzer	College)
From	Beauty	to	the	Abject:	Race,	Whiteness	and	Modernism	
(Scripps	College)
Junior	Year
Fall	Semester:	ensure	that	all	MA	prerequisite	and	degree	
requirements	can	be	met.
January:	submit	application	to	the	CGU	Admissions	Office.
Mid-March/Early	April:	Receive	notification	of	admission	
decision	from	CGU.
Mid-April/Early	May:	Look	online	for	CGU	courses;	register	
at	undergraduate	campus	in	the	same	manner	as	for	other	
classes
Senior	Year
End	of	August:	Begin	taking	courses	at	CGU
Following	undergraduate	graduation:	Summer	or	Fall	
semester:	Begin	full-time	enrollment	at	CGU
Library	Resources
Kimberly	Franklin
Link	to	list	of	subject	databases
Link	to	research	guide
